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drctsi.broad fiWit7E7 the ;old farrn-hotise 'kitchen, acat and three kittens beak...odirts.the,..warralliayellow dog, lying full .Ifi thetion ofthe yellow blaze,wrinkled libtrkmaleaPPrOvingly,fiahe dirtied

hindfeet Where Ids !bre feet ,lad
been. Over thechininey, hung sev:
outlinehamsandpieces otdriedbeef.
Airplefleere festooned along theca,:
lug, and crooked neck squasheit vhsL
with rod pempind slips .ofldrieti
punty4iii ishlng each will..
dow ere were plantsptoo;
on the tidy ledges—torss .shoe
lreXanivar ‘AINI deiw-VW% and
monthly rest!,knit blinding toawthitw pots,pf,violpts that-pert.
*ritied the AwheitPtt:
tapit it intp,thel4Alds, to bloonx.4-
Mid floors Atria 'l.B.Mll,yri Swept, the
chairs had notar of dust upon

• ear the111 1X3etillif e f 11% Y:t ;beenvartiblhol ( Iti tlid the,Oiti • ,eliielq
lathecorner :hid its* face'
ly washed,and, seemed elk „r-
to tick the louder for it. TwobluttntArertiAliawlktu_POAutKaY- 'l' -
,tancefrornthehearthand erittraliberta aindle, u newspapera pair of spec.,
taeles a dish of red e heeked apples
and apitther ofcider,fllltxlAetattle:betweedthem In One of the chairs
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Once 4a Braver Ignition baildlul. All work tear.
ranted. ?Mee' moderate. Mtn as scan, •

NOT? 4, , ,

Law Partneripilp,

sat a comfortable looking wonum .of
aboutfortaTAlte, with: cheeks : is red
as theapples, and eyes as Utak I=l
bright as they had ever ,been,- rest-
ing her,elbow on the. table, tutd.her
head' upon- her hands',l and looked
thoughtfully into thib lire._ Thlawas
the widow Cobbl-ireliet' of Deacon

M. CURNIPIGHAIC•, E. P. /1 11111A•
CUNNINGILtiqh

JUllorairys as Law. thaw Taint
Pa. • • !aperitly.

Levi ,Cobb. who had , been ,ntouldee•
ieg,l9 thettustinthOlytewp elnutb-.
yard for morethan seven -years.: She
wasthinking of her deed husband,.
properly—bemuse', her Work .being
done, and the servant gone to,bed—-
thesight of his empty chair at • the
other side of the table and the • si-,

ilence.of tbe.,rocumadi, hpg
lonely. •

• ‘,l3even years I"iv tbewldow'srev-
erie ran. "ItSeetifs' as if'twas •wore.
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a9•'Marliot INtroolk.
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than tiny—and.yet. I, don't look yo.
vorzold either. • Perhaps its not luiv-
lag any children, td, bother my life
out, asotherpcople have.

,. .,
They may..say whatthey•like,Chlldnartimore

plague than profit—that's my opin-
ion. Look atawed:as; Jerusha,with
her R 1x: boys._She's wornUP:a shad-
ow—and Pm sure they fiave doneail'though she will never own it." •

The widtheolt nn*pie from the
dish, and began to Peel if.

”How- dreadful. fond Mr. Cobb
Used to be of these Igraft, poor fel-

, low; foul .don't suppose they lukYe.
apples where lie's goneto. Heigh° l•

rememherwellhoWI meitothrow
ipatinas oxe? my heti !when 4.•

was a girl, to see who I xaki'going to
marry."

rs.. Cobb stoppedshort and blush-
ed. In' thetiedays she did not know
Mr. Cobb, and rwas, always looking
eagerly tosee If the peel had formed
a capital H. Iles ,meditation took
a newturn.

Commenced Mirada'', Dec. 4th. every article
eadvaMll. .lltlre Whiter lelyelbAnust be eland
out In BMdays. . _ • •..
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era ansurea that Dr. Martin Isa ripe echolar anda
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txtft..B.:
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AND

"rfuw handsome Payson was;
and how much I used to.carslbrhim.
Jerusha says he Went away from ottr
village Justafter I did, and no one
has heard ofhim since. And ,what
a silly thing that quarrel was.
had hot been. for that"— - •

Rem mine a long pause, during'
which the widowMolted very stead-
/880.y at theemptvi arm cludrufLevi
carelessly with theapple ng; sbe
drew it safely towards her, and look-
ed aroung the morn. . •

"Upon my wordit is very ridicu-
lous; and I don't know what the
neighbors wouldsay ifthey sulk me."
• ' Still the,plump lingers drew the

• peal nearer.
"But they can't :see me—that's 'a

comfort—and the catand old Bowie
will never know what it.means. Of
course I don't believe anythingabout
it."
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The polar hung gracefully from
her hand.

',But still .Lsliould lid e.,to tiy; ft
Woukti4eem'llkeoldJimesamd—',

Over head it went, and curled up
afiletly on the lidor at a little tbs.',
to old Bows, who always slept
with one eye open, saw it falli and
marched deliberately up to smell it.

"Bowes; Bowan, don't touch it I
cried his mistress; and bending over
It with a beating heart slw turned as
red as tire.. There was as handsome
a capital Sas one could wish to- sex.

A loud knock maw suddenly at-the
door. The dog growled, and the wid-
ow screamed and snatched/ up the op-

"lt'S-Mr."Cobii ;: it's hisidritcorne
back again because I tried thatailly
trick, she thought fearfully to her-
self.., , . 1T .

Another knock, louder than the
,tirst, and a man's voice ex claimed:

"Hello, the house!"
"'Who, is it ?".asked the widow

'obineatatrelleved te find that the
departed Levi W 11.4 still safe in his
give uponthe hill-aide.

"A "stranwr," said the voice. •
• "What do you Want?"

"Toget lodging for the night."
The widow deliberated. •

"Can'tyougo on? There's a 'lunge

halfa mile further on if you keep to.
theright hand side of'the road, and
turn to the left after you getby.—"

"It'sraining ants and dogs,and I'm
very -deliude," said the stranger .
coughing," I'm wet to the skin. Don't
yott'tbi nItyou can accouinnxiateme?

dim't mind sleepirir., on thefloor? .
"Raining Is it: I didn't know

that;" and thekind hearted
'man unbarred thedoor very quickly.
"Come-in, whoa' er you may be. I
only asked you to go on because I
ant alone Woman with only one ser-
vanthi the louse."

The stranger entered shaking him....
self like a Newfoundland (log uggla
the stop, and scatterhig.alitfleiiilNlF
er of drops over his hostesS and: her
nicely Swept door.

"Alt, that looks comfortable attire:
:Manhas been omit for 'hours in n
storm, he said as be caught tight of
.the are;andstridingainit toward the,
hearth, followed by Dowse,* who .
snuffed suspiciously at his heeli, he
stationed himself in the arm Chair

Cb66's armchair-whichluad been
sacred to his memory for sevenyears.
The widow was horrified, but her '
guest was80 wearyandavoinout that
she,could not ask him to Move, but
busied herself instirring up theblaze
thathe Julgtiti the,sootier. dry his
dripping clothes. A new ' thought
anti&her. 'obb had'Worn a
comfortable dressing gown during MS
Anneal, which (till hung in the cliset
-ether right. She could not let this
poor intim catch his death by sitting
in thatwet coati. If he was in Mr.
Cobb's chide why ((honk!, he not
be in Mr-' Cobb a *nipper? She
wentnimaMI the closet took it:
,Tiewn,ifiSh 'Oa a. pair oft slippera:
Ilomthe rack below,andbrought
thouto, 1141! •
-"think. yon had better-take off

ycstibat and_ you will have
rheumatic, lever, or something like

11,you • don't, Here -are some!
thlugs for you to wear while they are!
drying -And you must belumgryl
tom t wUi go .into; the pantry, and
getyou somethltig titeat. •

She bustled away, 'Yoh it liable
thoughts intentip. and Ulu" idalmarle the exchange with ti'ti n
smile playing, around his lips
was a Tanwell formed roan, with ri
biddbut handsome face—suntinmed
but, heavily bearded, and**
eseldnirbat 'de/304k P:oughill
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4°W*3loo44thq.. Tice Wowtaiiigingrm. .sttrulry .',gckgl.7,4thino;
lonked.ipleatterlathliiattealloti to, her:

dumb"lt'a w1- . On, ~ cl. ett.-no
gelfefallY. does When

:teach Dc-r Me -how.
;Mtlie

44riterc lr}icl torgou., Vie flaniShe:tigsnuidc iy4not emPtY,and theist'w" nal*lnelaltf9r,lhe gdagaShe,
Oat"-

apples_ ,and:,',Spa, celes (it *.

without a Jiltk -Pang 'that' •sho 'ma?
Alf titek,thp deacons' and ware Owed. 'each

t llkethearideldr,.nrniddltaF);
thigthera "on the settle.-.

..;tljatahle eleth ina'ata-A've
t'eCID3, of

• • , Youl itise , dishes;
MO toq ritayy..fo tlySo 111§4
iaindi,":,-the,wide*: blolied--"ripw:
pIaseeitdoWnWlth, Me, or,l, taunt
eata amnia" 1 ' ' •

hialkakier1041141o; bat-
Ithlrik I cua take something mere,"
atild Clips. Cobb, thawing 'herracer thetable. ,' '

"

' ' • .• '
- r9feourse you oat my &a:lady.
In this cold autumn.weather,tpeople
Might to at twice aspinch as they de
ihwattn. Let me give 'yea a piece
of this lam—your Own Caring!' dare

-

"Yes,'my poor husband was V•ery.
fend oilt.He used to say . that nbone anderidobd miring lump 094. 04-ilmtof.bOttkr.Utah",••

rlole was a lutist saislblenoun, Iani
Sure. And I will drink your health
Madame-lit this'elder."-.Flie took 'a_ long. ,tlmagli, and, sat
(kiwihiaglas4- " '

1"11.7a likeneetar4 . .
rl`itewlibiwWita WalingDowsioandcat(Whiithoughtitiat they were"canted toaShare of every- mad ate
tineliMise,)and did notquite hear

*Lit he said. ianey she would
hardly- have,‘knoWu., what "nectar"'Waa,,so was qtrlticas;Well.' ,
rFine, dog, anahun, and a very

pretty eat."
jeThey were my husband's favor-,

itin," and a sigh followed.
"Ah, your husband must have.

•bsen a very happy Man.".1Theblue eye-Joel:di at her so long
I.t at she grewAiitthxl.

Is there anything moreI can, get
for you sir?"..! she:said*last.

_

"Nothing, thank you ; I have !JUL
islted."l , _

She rime to clear the things away.,lie assisted her, and somehow • their
lautilS had at,queer, knack of touching
aS, they carried the dish& to theism-.
try shelves. Cooling leek to the
kitchen: she, put the apples and eider
In theft. pinek*,. and brought out a
cleat pine and be* of tobacco front
an arched mte4i law the chimney.
. I "My husband always said he could
not sleep after eating supper;late,
tiakts-hesmoked," she said.. "Per-
haps you wohld like totry It."

I 'Not if it is going to drive you
aeray," he answered, for mho had a
candle in her hand. ' '

;smoke4tiibnepttiithrtgat°
time Mid suggestions about "pro-
priety" . troubled fler. She glanced
at the old dockand feltrillsenexi; it
:Was only half past nine.

The stranger pushed the stand
•back, after thepipe was lit,and drew
her easy chair littlenearer thefire—-
tind hisown. • cI "Come, sit down," he said, plaid-
Ingly, "it is not late; and when a
man Itas been knocked about in

and allsorts of places, for a
Score of years, he is glad enough to
get into a berth like this, and tohave
a pretty woman to speak to again.

I "California! have you been toCal-
-1 ifornim?" she exclaimed dmpping

into the chair.(Unconsciously, she
had Jong cherished the idea that
Sam Payson—the lover of her
Youth—with whine she had foolishly
quarreled, had pitched his tent, after
many wauderings, in that far off
land. Her heart warmed to one
who, with something of riam's looks
;aid ways about hint, had also, been
Sojourning in that country, very
possibly had met him—perhaps had
atrium him intinautely. -At that
moment her Mart beat quick, and

-She looked very gradonsly,-at'-the
-bearded stranger, who, wrapped in

Cobb's dressing gown, wearing
tr. Cobb's slippers, and sitting in

. Cobb's chair, betide Mr.Cobb's
Wife, smoking Mr.!Cobb'spipe, with
Such an air of: feeling thoroughly
end comfortably athome. •

"Yes, ma'am, I've been in Califor- '
ma for adz years.. And beforethat I.
Went quite around the werkl iii a
Whaling ship." t

"Good gracious I" •
-The stranger sent a puff of smoke,

oilinggracefully over his head.
"It's very strange my dear lady;

cow ofteuyou see one thing as you
wandering about. the world after

that fashion. '

"Andwhat is that ?" :

"Men without house or ho me
above their heads, roving here ,add
there, and. turning up in all aorta of
odd places—dtring very little for life
ma, general thing, and making for-
tunes just to fling them away again—-
:lntl. all for one reason. You don't.
ask tvhitt that is. No doubt you
know very well."

.!`.l thin not '

tairtu.: a woman has jilted,
teHem Was a long pause, and Mr.
!Cobb's.plite emitted short pufla with
sarprising rapidity.; A guilty con-
science needs no accuser thewidoW's
cheeks were dyed • with blushes as
she tbotight of theabsentSiun.

"I wonder how women manage
Iwhen :they get served in the. same
way,"'add the !stranger musingly.—
"You never meet them roaming up
land down In that

'"Ne,"said Mrs. Cobb„ with some
spirit; "Li a women is in trouble, she
'must stay at home and bear it in the
best And there's more women
bearing such things than we know of,
I dare say:"

"Like enough. We -never know
I whose lumd:geb pinched in a trap

, uniess • they stream. And women
' are too shy or too sensible—which
you choose—for that." '

"1)1d. yott ewer, in all your wan-
derings, Meet 'with any one by the
noneof Samuel Payson ?" asked the
widow unconcernedly.

TheStranger looked 'toward her—-
'she,wasrumaging at the tabledraw-
er for, her knitting work, •and did
not notice Win. When it w7114 found,
-and the needles in motion, he an-
sweredher.

"Payson:? 'Sam l'aysan 1. :Why he
was my most Intimate, friend. Do,
youknow him?"

"A' Ittle-that"ls, Lased to when
I washgirl. Where did you Meethim

• lice went withme onthe whalingz:rage I told you of—and afterward
California. - We bad a tent togeth-'

er, and some other fellows -with .us,,and we dug In the wane: chilm for
more than six months."
"I supposehe was quite well
"Strong as Can ox,"- my dear -ler

dY• '

laTritteriehrmilherivor1•1118ajo •Well Dr.!,bh.dhlhat'pairinichttitUil
thiA iierter the story i Eirp'

Penuf net ltffished'.=-.queat gat :ahe , was •.p
hahont'lier; next,one. 'At lost. :Shebromht Ilopt bgautitully. - •
• 'Wi11i... 14Wu?: *Rh',Pim celVOilder • • • •-•

••• • ' .
411br 4iite' MAIM 14e•you he; not got ' • .
N)11 thoUght-I; ' I.

414w'
rerrLerribir6d thetate et • and
Samiltra propAcippedshcirt reshe
.I,od sneh atraMeridorisfiN _ •

:"Whittever.Yti4 heartof-:4;ige,was all nonsense, car{ •yep: Ikrio* him well, and' .•

no,thought of thekind about
SoMe or. the.boYsn to WWI hint
*bout' It; "hat ;•Made them

a ekv 'er' !
'"/10 just ield• therii•Werdcly; 'that.

theonly,,woznare,he Meer leved,Jilted'
.hirn'years &Tore; arid Marriedanoth-'
er man.., After that,. no. one • ever-
Mentioriol tite.trill to him ;again;

• -- • •• • .".

44 "10.13W-.••"He irks' another. spMnien of'thi
elate ormen . I''Was speaking r
haVe.seetildmfarce death a Store,.of,
times iis, quietly as I thee the:
'lt;matters very little who takes' tne
off; he tiled to sty; ‘l've-iielliing to
live for andthere's noone
shed:a tear for me *herr I am gi•Me:l
"It's a sad thoughtfor ninontoWiretr- • ...0 t

• Dint' Cobb sighed as She said "aht., ,,.Ilioug'ht•ltwas,_ ' • . •
_"Bott did he over tell' You theMmieof Milady whojilted lihn?" t
' "Iknew her first name."

uas it?" • •

• yhe pluiriP'• little widow &maid
jumped out .of her chair; hername
was spoken ken exactly as. Mani
would have -mid ". • '
• '934 yeti know her too ?" he nak-
ed lookingiceenly at her.' ' •

•

"Intimately?" •

• ' •

'"And,where Is she now? Still
happy with her husiamd; I ,suppose,
aml never giving, a thought to the_
poor fellow she drove out' into the
world." '
_"No'ith„,'said Irs.3Cobb, shading her
thee wher hand and speaking tin-

. BtltD;. b.u7s7ililts.rhieti;;cl• 44rdtilmihldelk isd.o9f
Sulu I"'

There Was a dead silence.
t.grioutahe ?"_ •
"Tilfeat'qatil. tt.11?"- -`"Are you still friends?"
"Then you ought know, andyou do. Tell me. "
"Lam sure I don't know why I

Shbuld. But If Ido yon must'Prom-
Ise me, ou'you honor, never .to tell

itiou ever happen to meet him
g?lu•.73.Iadame, what yent say to inc

never shall be repeated -to any mor-
tal manupen horir."'"Well, then, she:does reinember
him."- '

"Hut how?"
"As kindly 1- think as he could

wish." . -
"I am glad tohear itfor his sake.

-You and I are Hui- friends of both I
parties wo • can. rejoitm . with each

.
••

He drew his chair mud; nearer
hers, and took her hand. One mo-
ment the widow resisted, but it was
a magic touch; the rosy palm lay
quietly In hisi and the •thrk beard
bent so low that it nearly touched
her shoulder. It did not matter
Was he not Samuel's dear- friend ?

If he cases not therase, had he .not
dwelt very near it for a long; long
time?

'lt was a foolish quarrel- that
parted them,' said thestranger softly.

he tell you about it ?'
-

'Yes, on board the wiuder.'
"Did he blame her much?" ,
"Not so much as himself. He said

that his jealousyand illtemper drove
her to break off the match; but 110
thought sometimes if he had only
gone bock and spoken kindly to her
she would have married him after
all." •

"I am sure she-would," said the
widowpiteously ; "she has • owned it
to me more than a hundred thrum."

"she was not happy then with an-
other?"

"Mr.—that was to way herhusband
—was very good and kind," mid the
woman, thinking ofthe lonely grave
on the hillside rather penitently and
they liyed pleasantly together.

Therenr.rerwasp hard word between
them."

• "Still,might she have been hair
jherwith Stun': lie honest, and say
ust what youthink.".

y„,."
"Bravo ! that Is what we wantedtd

mow at. And nowI haven secret to
;tell you; and you must break it to,
her."

• Mrs. Cobb lookedrather seared.
"What is it?"
"I!want you to go and see her

..Wherever she maybe, and sayto her:
nDinrhs'' Flat makes you start
to?"
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Artyand we. .io remove one
theseobJections; Mr. North resolv-

etitind Arthur Langdon should play
the part' ofa "pour young man,"
while he himself would enact the
purse-proud, indignant parent. It
was almost certain, in such mute,
that Katie would fall dtsperately in
Jove with her father's choke, if she
could overlook his' advanced age.
Mr. Langdou, therefore, was invited
to the house and .prevalltsl upouots
a joke to appear before •Katleas ono •
of her fathers deiks.f

At dinner time thatday Mr. North
Informed Rath:Butt one of his clerks
would all on him in the .evening in
relation M business, and that he pre-
ferred she Would absent herself fmm
the parlor on that. occasion. "Ile ,
what you Srililgirlsiatll a fasinating
man, and 1 have no desire that my
daughter should be fascinated by a I
poor, beggerlyelerk!"

Anti Mr. North ruse very grandly,
and turued away, in order. that- kate
might not see the twinkle in his eye, ,
which her rebellious pout had
brought ;bete. Mks Katie had in-
tended- ta •chilt a dear friend that
evening, but now he determined to
postpone the visit in order to catch a
glimpse ofthis dangerous clerk.
- That evening 31r. Langdon came.
Katie 14111 A him as hesc.o.nded the
steps, end was pleased with his ap-
pearance, end determined _to see
more ofhim. Ha was ushered into
the parlor, and-was soon engaged
with his host in a Pleasant conversa-
tion, when the.door suddenly open-
ed and the dutiful daughter entered
as if unconscious of the presence ofa
stranger. When shesaw Mr. Lang-
don she started as though she would
retreat, but hqr father called her in
and introduced her ina still, ungra-

.emus yammer tohis guest:
"My daughter, Mr. Langdon,"

and then sat -down, as- ifannoyed at
the interruption.

Katie bowed and took a seat.
Lawton, startled by such avision

of lovelincas,waedumbfora moment,
then rising gracefully lie made his
most elaborate salum,and, in spite of
the old gentleman's mock frown, was:
soon engiged In a sparkling inter-
chantrt of -thetpglit with the Mir:
daughter.. Arthur was as agreeable
elite it how to and Katie' .
was charmed with him, as she had
predetermined to be. !Allwentmer-
.ryas arnarriagebell, until Mr.North
thinking mutters had gone quite far
enough.for a favorable first impres-
sion,,heunnedi hewed, consulted his
Watch, andlinally remarked:— •
'Mk. Laagdem and I have' much

tosay. to each "'other. Katie, have
you ordereittireak&istr
'Longdon looked stul. Katie pouted;

but she took }lithint and withdrew.]
The faseinatineclerk held the door
for:her, and, tut he bade her good
evening, he =et. a look which
haunted her
. Katie was smitten, and Langdon;
was no less so. Theold gentleman's

k about buitinegi scented very in
Phi, and Arthur soon took his

ve. Macalla were 'frequent after

Fand whileKatle wondered why.
ather -should tolerate his pres-

ence, she became More andmore en-
tangled in the silken meshesoflove.
Luton finally, declared the state
of his feelings tohf.r. North, and re 7quested him M. -becomehis father-in
htw.: Hts stilt was gladly accepted,
but hp was told that hissuccess de-:
petaled upon his maititaining the

! character ofa. remarkable genius In
romantic poverty. He accepted the
situation, and. went many times to
see Katie when her father was out.
They soon plighted undying faith to
each other. Landon painted the'
;picture ofapretty cottage,wherelove
6/10U14 bethe household deity, in col-
ors as bright as, Claude 3felnotte em-
ployed to deeoratehis castle by the
lake of C0m0,.; and Katie •vowed to,
wed withhlm; and with no other'
with or without parental consent and
bletsing.
. But how was the matter to •be
brottchedto thesternfather. Arthur

"-Nothing, only you speak so like
'Selene one I-used to,kuow. '

"Do I?Well, take therest ofthe
-:sege. Tell her that Sans loved

her through the whole • that is, when
he heard she Was free,' he began to
'work hard atimaking a fortune; he
has got it, andlieN coining to share it
,with her, if she Will let him. Will
yen tell her this?".

Thewidow; did not answer. She
freed her hand from his and covered
herface withit. By-and-by she look!.
ed tip again. He was waiting pa-
tiently.

"Well?"
"Iwill tell her." •

Herose from his seat and walked
up and down the room. Then hecame hack, and leaning on the man-
tle-06r, strolicii the yellow. hair
ofBowse with his ((limn • ..

"Makeher quite understand that
he wants her for his wife. She may
live where she likes, only it must be
with him.

, will tell her.'
, 'And what do you think she will

say?'. he Naidin an altered tone.
'What can shesay,'hutecune?'
'Handlr •

The stranger caught her out of
chair as If she had-lun 41 Child • mid
kissed her.
~, 'Deal—Don't!' she cried out..
am. Sam's Maria.'

"Well, I am Marl 's Sam !"

Off went the dark wig and the
black whiskers; thereI smiled the
dear face slid had not fortten. I
leave you to imagnie the"*Weau,—
Even the cat got up to 100141and
Howsesat on his , stump of a tall and
wondered if he was on his he& or
head. The widciar gave one little
scream, and then she-- •

But stop! Quiet people:Ai. you
and me, who have got over all-thme
folliesr and can do nothing but turn
up`their noseset them, have no bust-
nee here. I will only add that, two
hearts were very happy, that BOWSti
conclude(' after awhile that all was
right, and so laid down again, and
thatone week after thereweanwed-
ding at the houae that made tne
neighboring farmers stare.. The
widow had married he "first love."
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Dr: Johnson sold
edge isthen ofin • IS; $4
thachild a. vtn, "Curicialy.Aakind oflikh:foro glidetit
'of othkie people. ~Somoz . =and,
*lnnenc ton,T ,Iniistiask i. , :• i• , -

Klemm lo hem.; :
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- tentlifided NIS Wearers pfal nuntbar -ht
iiitiobtericeit The ! now oFies_ I were
good•and theold. ones were vPid in
such a gnatnt .and- originalner 1

• hat'tthey .were'tequally using.
-By theway of Apologyfor me
a itaak" edilch was trunw centuries
old when *led to the collection'of

411:.1guVistaggr.Jiictillii,-se,

stories now•manirlmu , make them,
amt when youdel,neSice one, other
people take it and swear ypu stole it.
We are all more or Tess curlew as to
the More. 'A few weeks ago poll-,
Minnswere in a greatstate ofexcite-
mentas to who was tot be the next
President -of.-- the United. .States.
Many,youngladlesput pleees of bride
011, ,under their pill'ows inlbehope;ofdtsiuriing ofthe "conling iroan.'
Igrmraneeand varies* arc the pa-
rents ofsuperstition. -Ne head is a
.pericet vacuum ;• ;there twistbe 9CPME,

thing in it, and the mote: roomtaked
up with solid things the lees room
:tbr the ghosts of things. •Our thought

rhn haven.° itdluenceea the Illtnre,
tit our actionswill. A. man's life
ould beMeasured by . his notions,

notby the number etyma. incon-
cluding, the:lectureraddreisied him-
Nelfeqszelally to,yowngr mak, exhor-
ted them to dir ttheir, curiosity; to-
wardthe acquirement ofusehdknowl-
edge. j'he man who lives in idle-

,neks jiym in torment. He may Ban.
'ln the 1 iiirrtis'/Of .1-Wilton's Lucifer,
"which way- I fly is bell—myself am
hell." , . .
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1 trAtlihe,r Moved .Artitur. .Tlin the.r.t
daY dm..reneivkia note-through A
i.unfident!pVileltaturei, 014112 An.
interview." Longibut. (Kati • lent
MiasKatie, met himj titleiNcli, and
it4terhiututy ithn ' stolet inter-
tNfovl 1.10444Pa',awctl ~that they wont eldpe,' Arid
trust to=receive papa's forgiveness
ia! I was over. Arthur saki he
•. 1. 6 . e her to his 'aulat's house,
'w . ire the ceremony could be per-
.formed, and so thetime wasappoint-
ed,and,everything arranged. •

, part day Katie was more than ev-
er tender to , her old Either, who
seemed in extrernely good humor.
pre penned a little penlten*l note
And - Jell it. oil het father's Mlle, and,
ai.overunif aPmitialfd,! she, grrarherself, and, and -tn. dil nit,
!ntured •to tilerendezVotta._ 'Arthur
was therewith a carriage, itt' which

,beplat.* her, and she' was whirled
,rapidly away,. They stopped in
nunt ofa splendid mansion,T which
was briillantly-illuminated as if for
sornikgrcat 'Occasion- Into this Ai-
Attar led ItAt halfbeWildered, andpre-
Itental in* to an' elegant larly„ his
:aunt, vartiook Iter.up stairs to a pri-
vate brow, and, calming her , testa),

dee..kedbe.r for her bridal.- Nirlienall. waa ready,Arthur led.
`her into the parlor, where'WaS they
clewman end a Mallcompany, 'at
Which the :liride hardly glanced.
Themarriage service was soon ended
'and Katiefelt herselfreceiving inn-
ruerable limes and good wishes

, and
then is ie felt her father hand, and '
heard betAither's coke, and saw her
fathers smiling face.

"Well, Katie, you have' married
yourchoice In spite of your father ;

bat I forgiVe you, and give you my
blessing.,l

"My dear Little wife, am you not
Etfelg your, Sour ne-),'

"My home!" saidKatie, 'complete-
/y bewildered. "I thought"— • 1

"You thought," interrupted her
father, Moeda". heartily,. "that it
was ly:as to be small 'cottage with ]
a leaky roof, but. it all ends happily,
after all, like ashilling novel. The
prat. young lover has not been left
a, large fortunely a rich taut India
uncle,but 11'4 UN a fortune of his
own, which Is Just as well." .
' "ForgiveMe, Katie, for thisdecep-
hen, and it shall be the last," pled
Arthur. "This Is my house' andonare its mistress..I am notpoor,
but hope you all love me as.wellas ILI. were," -

Wet! to forgiveeith tiefilltUirill'Thb-itifeceig
tion they had practiced, and finally
became as happy a womanas the un-
fortunate wife ofa wealthy man tan
reasonably hope to be.'

The Minister's Wife

,

What. might tie' avoided If
illoasekeepeti , Accumulated
Capital. - '

, •llow often do wesee women-who
have lived for years in liberal comfort
and weddedstate—the mistresses of
gitealarittionacii;,wlsiati variedrange
ofnoon; and apbxtoients Mole thern
little worlds'hi themseiveNcand with
the assured and dignified position in
society that nothing but one's"own
house' our give—suddenly stripped
by widowhood of all their ample
surroundings, and portioned off Into
one room, or at themast tWO; insome
someson or daughter's house there
to live asa impernumertiry all the
rest_ of their days. No doubt these
grandmothers, saintly- and subdued,
often exercise a precious influence on
all the membersof the :families they
live with. But it Is not the leas
hard far theta ; and ifwoman. could
WA) and. Invest all the profits on the

and consurzeirol4
Zr=t;14 vlah o
cry who are marching ruled
such a li.Zsend us this would be spar-
edits deprivutious and humiliations.
ill My. opinion, a woman that has
once had a house of her own, in
which she hasborne and reared chil-
dren, regulatedservants, and played
herpart in society, should never be
thrown out of it Into the corner of
somebody's else family except from
choice,and I wonder that woman are
not oftenerapprehensive of this than
they seem to be.
Itmay be said, that as men fur-

nish all the meansfor ourhousewifery
so, if we are able to save anything,
it ought properly to return to them..

-This is the doctrine of the Roman
law in regard to the peculiuSis or sav-
ings ofthe slave from the allowance
made him by his master. In law it
belonged to the latter, because it was
his in the first place, and the slave
was his also; hence he could at any
time nsumeit. And, In myopinion,
this would be tenable ground in m-
eant to the savings of co-operative
housekeepers ; if. men insisted upon
giving such savings to them we.
could not.help . ourselves. • But this
is so opposed to the indulgent Amer-
ican spirit toward woman, that is
more than; 'probable they wouldpass
a law making such savings by any
housekeeper herown: Of course, the
contrary action would crushall inde-
pendence ofenterprise among us, and
thus injure masculine business inter-
ests as well as feminine. But, this
aside, would it not be almost an
amusement to men-to see how wo-
men would go to work° I think
therewould be nolack ofsomething
to talk about every day at .the table
between thehusband and his wife
and daughters, or in society between
the gentlemen and ladles who now
Oreso oftenat a loeifor somecommon

.'i
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The following is from an English
journal, hutdoes not loseall its point
by coining across the water:

Must a minister never lose his
heart ton bright-eyed woman whose
;,,omineas, and sense, and humor, and.
grace take his fancy ? Must he al-
ways inquire, first whether she is
clever at managing a Dorcas society
and canhold herown Inacommittee?,
Must he ask her to spend. a mouth
on trial among his people, and get
n majority of two-thirds ofthe ladies
in herfavor before he ventures to
pmpt*e? lie, maycordially admire
and honor women who have the es-
pedal faculty, as well tIN the relig-
ions earnestness, for taking the lead
in every kind ofreligious work ; but
he is unfaithful to the church and
to his Master if he thinks it good to
take for a wife a woman hf a shy
vied timid spirit, who' would be ill
Tor a month if she had "to take the
chair" ata' Indies meeting, but who
knows how to charm him tooblivion
ofhis anxieties, can win his wearied
mind away from incessant thought
about his work, andennwanderwith
him in the pleasant paths of reading
and speculation which refresh and
regenerate the exhausted strength.

A doctor's wife owes no duties, to
her husband's patients; a lawyer's
wife owes no duties to herhusband's
clients; but a minister's wife i 4 re-
garded as a kind of lady-bishop, or
at knit, an unordained curate. who,
by virtue ofher position: is bound
to discharge innumerable services!
to the congreption. She may be a
young girl, with no experience of
human life and church business; but
khe Is expected to become the active
president of all benevolent institu-
tions supported by the ladles of her
husband's charge. She may haVe
three or four children, whom she
has to tench herself, and who-e dres-
ses must tornado and mended by
her own hands ; but site ii expected
to visit all the sick and poor. She
has hernatural sympathies, and how-
ever warm her heart nuty be to every

u. •Ilti ;Wit

one who likes herhusband's preach-
ing, she cannotbe the Intimate and
confidential friend ofevery lady that
belongs to the church ; but people,
who themselvesare far from being
distinguished fora universal charity
are indignantf if she finds one house
more ,pleasant than 'another, and If
she naturally associates with Indies
of herownage and kindred tastes.

Who •Wlll flare Influence
. With • Grant t

in tenet upon Which to enterchange
hi etc; and experience4.
Mow a Farmer' may lose Money.

By not biking one or more good
papen‘. ,

Keeping noaccount of farm oper-
ations; paying no., attention to the
maxim. "A stitch in time eaves
nine," in regard to the sowing of
grain and planting ofseed at theprop-
er time.

Leaving reapers, ploughs, cultiva-
tors, &c, unsheltered from the rain
and heat of the sun. -More money Is
lost Inthis way annually than mast
persons would be willing to believe.

Permiting broken implethelds to
be scattered over the farm until. they

11 are irreparable. By reparing broken
implements at the proper timemany.
dollars may be saved--a proof of tbe
a..sertion that timeis money.

Attending auction sales and psi`'
shasingallkinds oftrurnpary,,because
in the woolsof the vender, the arti-
cles are "verycheap."

Allowing fences to remain unre-
paired until "strange" cattle are
found glazing in the meadow, grain
field, or browsing on the fruit trees;

. Disbelieving the principleof a to-
tatiou of crops, before making a sin-
gleexperiment.

Planting fruit trees with theexpee-
tation of having_ fruit without giv-I
ing the trees half the attention iv);
(mired to make them profitable. •

Practicing economyby depriving
stock of shelter during the winter,
and feeding them unsound food,such
ashalf rotten andmouldy hay orfod-
der. , • - •

Keeping all innumerable tribe of
nds'on the premises, and two or
three big lazy dogs-who never molest
thevermin.

Spendingrainy days in aTocerieei
and bar-rooms, Instead of being .at'
homeputting things to rig hts when
yen have leisure.—Rural World.

There is a great deal ofspeculation
on this subject Just now: Some peo-
ple think that 34.r. E. B. Washburne
will control him; some say that he
is in frequent and confidential cor-
respondence with A. T. Stewart, the
dry goods niatt; some say that Gen-
eral Rawlins is all powerfal with
him, and others that Generalliadeau
wields a wonderful Influence. We
have been frequently asked what we
think about the mallet, and to save
the trouble of further inquiry we
may as well state ourviews. On one
occasion when ,General Grant was
riding with us behind Pecriem, the
quietly remarked; "I should like to
take hold of the reins." Now, we
rather think:General Grantwill hold
thereins himself-thenext Mar years.
Ile has been elected President, and
he will be President. It is true that
he has said that he should only carrrtyy
out the will ofthe people as declared

the laws ofCongress, but then be
will (wry it out. We shall havelin
administration. Hewitt&hisduty,
and the menunder him will have to
do theirduty. Thereforeveronelude
that the most influential man with
theadministration for the next four
years will be Ulysses Ek Grant.
—2l-ruz York Ledger.

In Goa* It Lisald that Queen Vic-
toria islzno moans averse to MST-

rberVsisige wlsteko Ernest, Prince
lish-
Al-lbrotDuhern mod accomp

ed and sUil very fine looking. gentle,
rasa.
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ant% lrleltaberg, and-Five Fork eatabs,
netted ;at a lielails. iatahetiPai, eakaal

1 ilatti- 1 wide1...71 aetrt. gag • au!, &jogai
stillmore trimly esitmay;fioat hiereat'.
Mr. thUre le, ilp3rOcin' 'henceforth lav)no fettered aleiii:llr.rompr
an TarMr;WriflffridatliFtleaWil:'may still idikitt but the Federal Consti-

i tiMon 1.1,110 f InogErthetr*Wahl, andthe
folds ofmuflag no !enter,emblavin nor(
seek- to • opnceal a lie. •• The humblest
Asuerlcso, uo brig as he vielatem nolaw,
Lt master of his own ltinbaand the mole
owner ofall be ears; honestly earn.

Of these !Ulmer's!, Mintier; the Wiper-
ham and the beneficently will bemuse
morepalpable With'eriney• added year.—
Distance Isrequlrod toEnable us tomew-,
sure andiarpreclate the magnitude of the
pyramid of Four Millions of atsacklee,
!stricken from the scarred limbs of our
countrymnii, which form the enduring
monument of our struggle and our tri-
umph. New arta, new Industries, new
developments ofmound wealth,.toolong
unheeded and 'unvalued, will pet.* by
yearstand lbrth in attestation that none
ofuse hasletadequately realized themag-.
abode and the benignity ofour National
.victory.- •

•No groat good is ever achieved without
effortor without cost pour years of
fratriotic struggle and sacrifice, Half a
Million of men slain in battle or dying
ofthe privations 'andexposures of War,
Millions ofbersimaiones, Five Billions
ofproperty destroyedquid nearly Three
Billions ofDebtbusurred, sated the neg.

. 1 nitude of dm contest and the unyielding
[Front the Atlantic Monthly fur Den] I valor of the combatants.

At lerigth the smoke rises front the
hard-won field, - showing that the hat in-
trentinnent has been tarried. The eke.
Hon of. fluartr and ICOUPALS. gives Amu-
wanteCttid --{i.at' th
Bove of Promisearebes the sky." There
arestill obstacles tosurmount, perils to
avert„ nobleends to be achieved:but the
shipof state hae ridden out the tempest.

indhisherhavenfnlitnriew. Thsseren
Staten.reconstructed under the recent
sets of Congress will stand, and sill,he
followed by the three that have hitherto
stood aloof; therights of the Freedmen
will be upheld and respected, and 'lm-
partial Suffragethroughout the lindWill
soon plant them on foundations that ten-

pin Terermit will contend, in the
tare an in Rio past,for Universal Am-
nait*?ef weli as Ise iSugrifig•

ofblood Otherwhei than Ili setter and In
necessarywar. "Therela a thiseeihrWar
and a time ibr Pew ;" sad the Miter*di
lows swiftly on the heels Of the Ibrnme.
Whenever those whofought against the
Union shall have in good faith given up
the contest, they are no longer our foes
but our countrymen.

In the joyful trust that Grant's eleser•- •
tionshas given the death-blow to Au-
Klux-Mum, and all manner of outrage...
against Unionists andireedmenas such,
and that Impartial Suffrage will no long-
er be seriously resisted, we hope to we
the next four years signalized by an un-
precedented expansion of the National
Industry and a consequent increase of
the National wealth. We hope to see
new cabins dot the praire, new clearings
chequer the Owed, new mills, factories,
furnaces, erected, North, South, East
and West, until our annual product
shall be Hundreds of Millions greater
than at present, while Minesof Iron and
of Coal, of °old, Silver, Copper, do.,
shall.be opened and worked, withan en-
ergy and toan extend that defies preCe-
dent. Beiturvlng that -the sysianalio,
ticient Protection of Home Industry is
the corner-stone of a wise, benignant
National Policy, and That it is essential
to the rapid development of our latent
resources., to the prosperity ofour coun-
try, the maineenace of her Credit, and
the honest payment ofher Debt, we shsU
give it our most earnestand active sup-
Port.
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The Tribunehas ofthnbeen applied to
'for copies of Mr, areely's history of the
late Civil War, entitled The.American .
Conflict. Many evidently meanie that
it Is published by us, sothst wecan give
copies at pleasure. in several once ,

Union soldiers have written us saying
that they were unable to pay Its full
price, but were tievertheleas anxious to
poseces the work, and asking us to '
them by, what means hey. play obtain

• ,

IL .

In. deference to these representations
the publishers Of theTriblumbar/swede
arrangements with llama, O. D. Ore&
Co., publishers ofthstAxnarteanConitict,
whereby they are tumbled tat offer that
waticto mu*persona Nassar MO At to
obtain' Mall eubstwitOultu fp, the Tri.-
buns asfollows; •.7

One copy of the MehYry7; In *two rol-
umea, will bo sent bleach ofthe follow-
ing clubs :

The moneyfor eieh club tobe sent at

onotime *Admit papers Ibittiesarseolub
tobe addressed to ens post-ofboa, •

ForVI, too copies Wookly Triboaio,
to mimeo ofsubscribers. ,

For$33, twelv”opheiaiegdy Tribune
to alums ofsubsoribeiv:':

For s6l,Aft7copierorW4!.iWy Tribune,
to namesof subscrilscs. '•

Forsli onehnnpred copies Weekly
""15'limns to nsinediofsubscribers.

VoffPD, ten eopkis Weems Tribuneto
ono emdree7►•- • '

• For twenty oopl Weekly Tri-
bune, to, ormaddrees.

For ssB,llfty.coples Weekly Tribue to
one address,• , ;• •

For $lOO, one 'hundred copies Weekly
Tribne to oneaddress.

ter re, tencopies Ilsod.Weekly Tria,
bune,:to onepootofilles: •

Tor fitly twenty eogiles
Tribune, to ooepost-odes. •

For PK Mircopies gesni-Weekly
Tribune, to one vat-nape;

Friends wishing to secure the If lino., •
ry on those terms Must: sad the Clubs
precisely as we harestatoi them. Sera-
Weekly and Weeldysubscriptions must
not be mixedIn eat Chat.,

The Amerlosi 'Conflict leiHistory-of
the lateCtntl War, its Omni and inci-
dents, in twolards mawen Printed 00.

Woeatdeamille• pugs respeotirtdy,
and is sold Ow •:ft is abundantly

and adrubisbisI,4oFlitot Pk= of
battles and. ate portrets of Prod.
dents, Generals; Gko'toloo% &0-, who
were prodfnent thesregigle, and with I
$ very large mlOOfw•of war. It
halreceived boa all gnawsthe high.
est coinnssodedionellseasbaracy ofstate-
otentstdralissis It is sub-
stentislift bouzsdaOngas*be deemeda
eshedrieto4oloP• I,&V/Pm,' '11"••

-Teillauitt!et.34biliOnedisewayseboidDiatOgaybeary bt l'°4 and each
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'ibtiltientietatteietion, robe a Tribune
Cob and seesistlie Isiory. Absbet. .
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